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Abstra t
In this paper we address the problem of establishing a omputational model for
visual attention using ooperation between two ameras. More spe i ally we wish
to maintain a visual event within the eld of view of a rotating and zooming amera
through the understanding and modelling of the geometri and kinemati oupling
between a stati amera and an a tive amera. The stati amera has a wide eld of
view thus allowing panorami surveillan e at low resolution. High-resolution details
may be aptured by a se ond amera, provided that it looks in the right dire tion.
We derive an algebrai formulation for the oupling between the two ameras and we
spe ify the pra ti al onditions yielding a unique solution. We des ribe a method for
separating a foreground event (su h as a moving obje t) from its ba kground while
the amera rotates. A set of outdoor experiments shows the two- amera system in
operation.
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Introdu tion

In this paper we address the problem of establishing a
attention using

ooperation between two

omputational model for visual

ameras. Attention me hanisms may generally be

dened as pro esses that allo ate signi ant

omputing power to one part or several parts

of an image, where information relevant to the task at hand is likely to be found. Therefore,
attention pro esses should en apsulate both top-down and bottom-up visual pro esses su h
as (i) the sele tion of a visual event of interest, (ii) the dete tion of image features whi h
hara terize the sele ted event, (iii) me hanisms for maintaining these features in the visual
eld of view, as well as (iv) further analysis su h as re ognition and interpretation.

In

parti ular, we address the problem of maintaining a visual event within the eld of view of
a

amera and the approa h that we take

the understanding and modelling of the

onsists of monitoring an a tive
oupling between an a tive

amera through

amera and a stati

amera.
Consider for example the
environment.

ase of a pedestrian or a bi y le rider evolving in an urban

They may be viewed as

order to take into a

in a single image.

Nevertheless, in

ount the deformable/arti ulated nature of their shape and motion as

well as their time evolution, it is

dynami obje ts.

them as

stati obje ts

ru ial to observe them in videos and therefore

Traditional visual attention systems use either an a tive
system, or several stati

ameras. An a tive

onsider

amera, a bino ular a tive

amera may rotate, translate, and zoom-in

and -out in order to maintain the obje t of interest within its eld of view and in order
to

ompensate for

use

ontrolled

hanges in the obje t's appearan e [15℄, [8℄, [6℄, [16℄. Bino ular devi es

amera movements for gaze holding  the two opti al axes interse t and

produ e a zero-disparity surfa e [3℄, [2℄.
Stati

amera

Other systems use several stati

ameras [12℄.

ongurations have been thoroughly studied from a geometri al point of

view [9℄.
Both single and multiple

amera systems have advantages and disadvantages. A single

amera is simpler to operate and its motion
it

an be easily

ontrolled with motors. However,

annot a quire depth information that is useful for s ene understanding. Another draw-

ba k is that it

annot provide low and high resolution simultaneously. Multiple

amera

systems have the advantage of being able to a quire potentially ri her information provided
that the image registration (or
try to

orresponden e) problem is solved. A tive bino ular heads

ombine the advantages of

ontrolled motions and of multiple

In this paper we propose an innovative solution that
stati

and a tive

amera geometry.

ombines the advantages of both

ameras and of both low- and high-resolution images. One

amera is xed

and has a wide eld of view, thus allowing surveillan e of a wide area in terms of both width
and depth of its eld of view. Therefore, the image asso iated with this
a panorami
by another
this

view while it

annot

amera provides

apture s ene details. These s ene details are

aptured

amera whi h is mounted onto a motor-driven pan and tilt devi e. Therefore,

amera is able to gaze in a spe i

dire tion with a spe ied fo al length.

best of our knowledge the only previous attempt to

ombine stati

and a tive

At the

ameras for

visual attention and surveillan e is des ribed in [18℄. With respe t to [18℄ whi h des ribes
a general philosophy and a system ar hite ture, we analyse and
ne geometri

and me hani al

oupling between a stati

1

hara terize in detail the

and a rotating

amera.

In pra ti e, the two- amera video system pro eeds as follows.

A s ene event su h

as a moving person is rst dete ted and sele ted using the rst (stati )
this

amera is stati

and its eld of view

amera.

Sin e

overs the whole s ene, an event will appear in

its asso iated image sequen e as a relatively small obje t.

Well understood and widely

developed methods (opti al ow, image dierentiation, ba kground subtra tion, et .) may
be used to

dete t an event

o

urring in su h a region and

tra k it over

time. However, the

resolution asso iated with this image is not su ient to properly re ognize and interpret
the event. The se ond

amera must be

ontrolled in order to dynami ally adjust its pan,

tilt, and zoom su h that the moving obje t remains in its eld of view and su h that the
obje t proje ts onto the image plane at
like that the

onstant size and resolution. Ideally one would

amera's degrees of freedom (pan, tilt, and zoom)

in appearan e due to both viewpoint and depth variations.
has been properly  aptured by the se ond
obje t using a visual servoing loop whi h

ompensate for

hanges

On e the obje t of interest

amera, the latter should be able to tra k the

ontrols the

amera's rotations and zoom settings

[5℄.
Su h a
i al,

amera system raises several interesting issues and questions from methodolog-

omputational, and pra ti al points of view. The traditional approa h for

two or several stati

oupling

ameras based on proje tive geometry and its asso iated algebrai

and numeri al tools is not su ient.
ometri al and the me hani al

Sin e one of the

ouplings must be

must be addressed is the stereo

ameras is a tive, both the ge-

onsidered.

orresponden e problem.

Another

ru ial issue that

With two stati

ameras the

orresponden e problem does not have, in general, a good pra ti al solution be ause of
the inherent ambiguity asso iated with image-to-image mat hing. With an a tive stereo
system and under the assumption that a spe i

obje t must be sele ted and tra ked, the

orresponden e problem be omes tra table from a
over, stereo
Finally,

omputational point of view.

More-

orresponden e is required only for bootstrapping the attention me hanism.

ooperation between a low-resolution tra ker performed with a stati

a high-resolution tra ker performed with an a tive

amera and

amera must be properly dened and

modelled.
This paper has the following original
mati al expression for the two- amera

ontributions.

ontributions: We derive a mathe-

oupling, where one

amera is stati

and the other

omera rotates, under the form of a set of polynomial equations. We show that, in the general

ase, there may be several solutions for the pan and tilt angles and that these solutions

are parameterized by the a depth parameter (the depth from the stati
event). We

onsider the spe ial

orthogonal.

We show that with a pra ti al

amera to the s ene

ase where the pan and tilt rotational axes are mutually
amera setup there is a unique solution for

the pan and tilt values. We des ribe a pra ti al solution for a hieving gaze
rotating

amera and for separating a moving obje t from its stati

ontrol with a

ba kground. On e an

initial solution is found, gaze- ontrol is redu ed to the tra king of an event in the stati
image and to the updating of the pan and tilt angle values.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.

des ribes and analyses in detail the geometri and kinemati oupling between
amera and a rotating amera. The oupling model allows the rotating amera to

Se tion 2

a stati

gaze onto an event sele ted in the stati

amera. We analyse both the general

simplied pan-tilt model. We derive the number of algebrai

2

solutions.

ase and a

des ribes a method for dynami ally separating an event (a moving obje t)
from its ba kground by estimating the proje tive mapping asso iated with a amera underSe tion 3

going rotational motions. We des ribe a method for robustly estimating this mapping by
aligning the grey-levels/ olors of image pixels whi h

orrespond to the ba kground. This

transformation is then used for warping the previous and next frames onto the

urrent

frame and for dete ting event pixels, i.e., with an apparent image motion that is dierent
than the apparent ba kground motion.
Se tion 4 provides an overview of the pra ti al system that is implemented together with
some implementation details:

amera, stereo, and kinemati

estimation with a stati -a tive

amera pair. A

alibration, as well as depth

omplete set of experiments is des ribed in

detail as well.
Appendi es A, B, and C provide a detailed des ription of the kinemati
used to des ribe the pan and tilt devi e, as well as a method for
parameters of this zero-referen e kinemati

2

The

xed and rotating
stereos opi

onsider the geometri
ameras.

devi e whi h

alibrating the xed

model.

oupling between a stati

In this se tion we

model being

and a rotating

and kinemati

From a geometri

amera

aspe ts of the

oupling between

point of view, the two

ameras a t as a

an be des ribed using the epipolar onstraint within a proje tive

geometry framework. From a me hani al point of view, the rotating
on a pan and tilt me hanism whi h has an asso iated kinemati
des ribe the latter we will adopt a

zero-referen e kinemati model.

In this se tion we establish the formal link between a stati

amera is mounted

stru ture.

In order to

amera and a rotating

am-

era based on the epipolar geometry (whi h holds at ea h time instant) and the kinemati
model asso iated with a pan and tilt me hanism. First we introdu e the point re onstru tion equations.

Se ond we

onsider a pan and tilt kinemati

form. Third, we analyse the

ase of a

s implied pan

model in its most general

and tilt model, i.e., the pan and tilt

rotation axes are mutually orthogoanal.

2.1 Two- amera geometry
Let us denote by
3-D point

M,

P1

and

P2

the proje tion matri es asso iated with the two

represented in proje tive spa e by a 4-ve tor

to its image proje tions

m1

and

m2

M = (X Y Z 1)

The non null s alars
sight from the

λ1

and

, is related

by:

λ1 m1 = P1 M
λ2 m2 = P2 M

to a s ale fa tor.

ameras. A

⊤

λ2

(1)
(2)

indi ate that the proje tive equality is dened up

They may be interpreted as the

proje tive depths

enters of proje tion through the image points

3

m1

and

along the lines of

m2

with proje tive

m1

oordinates

m2 .

and

For pinhole

ameras, the 3×4 proje tion matri es have the

following parameterization:





P1 = K1 I 0


P2 = K2 R t

(3)
(4)

K1 and K2 have the intrinsi amera parameters as entries (see below
K2 ). The rotation R and the translation t des ribe the orientation and

The 3×3 matri es
the expression of

position of the se ond

amera with respe t to the rst

we will assume that the rst
se ond

amera is

amera is

amera. Without loss of generality

alibrated, therefore matrix

f

alibrated as well up to its fo al length

K2

known and whi h is allowed to vary. The expression of

K1

is known.

The

whi h may or may not be

is:



 


kf 0 uc
k 0 uc
f 0 0
K2 =  0 f vc  =  0 1 vc   0 f 0  = K′2 Df
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 0 1
In order to eliminate the known
substitutions

m1 = K1 n1

a simple expression for the

By

amera parameters from the equations we use the the

m2 = K′2 n2 . By ombining
oordinates of M :


λ1 n1
M=
1

and

ombining eq. (2) with eq. (4) and by substitution of

eq. (1) with eq. (3) we obtain

M

we obtain:

λ2 n2 = Df (λ1 Rn1 + t)

(5)

This is the proje tive epipolar relationship between the
(of

m1

and

m2 ),

the fo al length of the a tive

amera

f,

amera

oordinates

n1

and

n2

and the relative position and

R

orientation of the a tive amera with respe t to the stati
amera, t and
. With the
⊤
notation n2 = (x2 y2 1) we farther eliminate λ1 by dividing the rst and se ond ve tor
omponents,

()1 , ()2

with the third ve tor

omponent,

()3 :

x2 = f (λ1 Rn1 +t)1
(λ1 Rn1 +t)3
y2 = f (λ1 Rn1 +t)2
(λ1 Rn1 +t)3
Without loss of generality we seek a solution whi h

M

that the s ene point
amera:

⊤

n2 = (0 0 1)

is viewed in the

(6)

ongures the stereo system su h

enter of the image asso iated with the a tive

. The equations above be ome:

(λ1 Rn1 + t)1 = 0
(λ1 Rn1 + t)2 = 0

4

(7)

Problem formulation. Given a 3-D point M whi h is observed in the stati amera's
image at m1 with amera oordinates n1 , we want to nd the position and orientation of
the a tive amera su h that M proje ts onto the a tive amera's image enter.
In order to solve this problem we must parameterize the rotations and translations of
the a tive

amera as a fun tion of (i) the relative position of the a tive

to the stati

amera with respe t

amera and of (ii) the kinemati model asso iated with the a tive

amera's pan

and tilt me hanism. Therefore we must establish the link between the epipolar geometry
onstraint and the kinemati

model

onstrains. We will adopt the zero-referen e kinemati

model for the pan-tilt devi e. This model allows the user to sele t a zero-referen e or a
do king referen e for the kinemati
and we develop a

hain. We solve for a general pan-tilt kinemati

lose-form solution for a simplied pan-tilt model. The existen e of a

unique solution allows to safely apply numeri al methods to the general
We denote by

model

ase.

T the 4×4 homogeneous matrix:
T=

We also denote by

T0

the do king or

pra ti al point of view and for stereo
su h that the two

ameras have a

onstrained motion undergone by

position. From Figure 1 one



R t

0⊤ 1



referen e position

(8)

of the a tive

amera. From a

alibration purposes, this referen e position is
ommon eld of view.

the a tive

Let

Q

des ribe the

hosen

rigid and

amera from its do king position to a

urrent

an noti e that the following relationship holds:

T = QT0

(9)

Insert Figure 1 approximatively here

2.2 General pan-tilt model
Q and T0 have the same mathemati al stru ture although the former des ribes
a kinemati ally onstrained motion while the latter des ribes a stati relationship between
two Cartesian frames. Matrix Q des ribes the motion undergone by a pan and tilt me haMatri es

nism. In order to des ribe su h a me hanism we will adopt the well known zero-referen e
kinemati

model. The latter is des ribed in many textbooks su h as [13, 17, 14℄. In its

most general form this motion

an be de omposed as follows (see appendix A):

Q = Q2 (α, α0 )Q1 (β, β0, α0 )

(10)

Q1 and Q2 are one-dimensional Lie groups ea h one des ribing a rotation: α and β
are the pan and tilt angles parameterizing these motions with α0 and β0 being the pan and
where

tilt values asso iated with the zero-referen e position. Ea h one of these transformations
an be written as:

Q1 =



R1 t1
0⊤

1



= I4×4 + sin(β − β0 )Q̂1 + (1 − cos(β − β0 ))Q̂21

5

(11)

Matrix

Q̂1

des ribes the tangent operator asso iated with the rigid motion; It is

posed of a skew-symmetri

R̂1

matrix

and a translational velo ity ve tor

t̂1

om-

and writes

as:

Q̂1 =
It is worthwhile to noti e that



R̂1 t̂1
0⊤ 0



(12)

Q−1
1 ((β − β0 )) = Q1 (−(β − β0 )) and from equation (11)

we obtain that the tangent operator may be estimated from a single motion:
tra e

(Q1 ) = 2 (1 + cos(β − β0 ))

(13)

Q̂1 =


1
Q1 − Q−1
1
2 sin(β − β0 )

(14)

and:

By substituting eq. (12) into eq. (11) we obtain:

R1 = I3×3 + sin(β − β0 )R̂1 + (1 − cos(β − β0 ))R̂21

(15)

t1 = sin(β − β0 )t̂1 + (1 − cos(β − β0 ))R̂1 t̂1
There is a similar expression for

Q2 .

(16)

Equation (9) may be written as:

R = R2 R1 R0
t = R2 R1 t0 + R2 t1 + t2
Eq. (7) be omes (the subs ripts

()1

and

()2

(17)
(18)

denote the rst and se ond ve tor

ompo-

nents):

(λ1 R2 R1 R0 n1 + R2 R1 t0 + R2 t1 + t2 )1 = 0
(λ1 R2 R1 R0 n1 + R2 R1 t0 + R2 t1 + t2 )2 = 0
This a set of of two equations with three unknowns:

α, β ,

(19)

and

λ1 .

We re all that

we want to determine the pan and tilt angles su h that the event dete ted at position

m1

in the rst image (with

oordinates

(0 0)) in the se

amera

oordinates

n1 )

appears at position

ond image. The unknown

point with respe t to the xed

λ1

m2

(with

amera

is the depth of the observed s ene

amera. In order to be able to nd a solution for the pan

and tilt angles we must spe ify this depth. The pra ti al method for estimating the latter
is des ribed in detail in se tion 4.2. From now on we will assume that
In pra ti e it will be more

onvenient to

λ1

onsider the initial set of three equations, i.e.,

eq. (5). By substituting equations (17), (18) into this equation and with
we obtain:

Ve tor




0
R1 p + t1 + R⊤2 t2 = R⊤2  0 
λ2
p

denotes the

amera frame  the

oordinates of the observed 3-D point

do king position of the a

is known.

tive
6

p = λ1 R0 n1 + t0

(20)

M

in the zero-referen e

amera. From the equations above it

an

be observed that

R1 , t1 , R2 , and t2 are parameterized by the known tangent operators (see

appendix C) and by the three unknowns  the pan and tilt angles and the depth parameter

λ2 .

Therefore we obtain three equations in

and

λ = λ2 .

cos(β −β0 ), sin(β −β0 ), cos(α−α0 ), sin(α−α0 ),

With the following standard substitutions:
0)
2 tan (α−α
2

sin(α − α0 ) =

1+

0)
tan2 (α−α
2

(α−α0 )
2
2 (α−α0 )
tan
2

1 − tan2

cos(α − α0 ) =

1+

=

2tα
1 + t2α

=

1 − t2α
1 + t2α

we obtain three polynomial equations in three unknowns:
to eliminate

λ

tα , tβ ,

and

λ.

It is possible

as an unknown between the se ond and third equations, at the pri e of

in reasing the degree of the resulting polynomials. In the general

ase it will be di ult

to analyse the number of admissible solutions of su h a set of polynomials [4℄. Although
in pra ti e these polynomials will be solved using numeri al methods, su h as the Newton
method for nding roots of sets of polynomials, it is

ru ial to be able to state in advan e

the exa t number of pra ti al solutions.

(α(i) , β (i) , λ(i) ). They are in the intervals [α0 −
have λ > 0. So far we onsidered the most general

We denote these sets of solutions by

π, α0 + π], [β0 − π, β0 + π]

and we must

ase. We analyse in detail a simplied pan-tilt devi e and we show that in this
is a unique solution. We

on lude that the general

ase there

ase also admits a unique solution.

2.3 Simplied pan and tilt model
In the

ase where the pan and tilt axes are mutually orthogonal the kinemati

the devi e is simplied, as des ribed in appendix B. This simpler kinemati
an algebrai

model allows

analysis of the number of solutions asso iated with the inverse kinemati s

of the pan and tilt

α0 = β0 = 0.

model of

amera. Moreover and for the sake of this analysis, one may

hoose

The matri es be ome:




0 sin β t11
1
0
t12 

0 cos β t13 
0
0
1

(21)




t21
t22 

t23 
1

(22)

cos β

0
Q1 = 
 − sin β
0

1
0
0
 0 cos α − sin α
Q2 = 
 0 sin α cos α
0
0
0
It follows that eq. (20) be omes:




  1  
 2  

cos β 0 sin β
p1
t1
1
0
0
t1
0

0
1
0   p2  +  t12  +  0 cos α sin α   t22  =  λ2 sin α 
− sin β 0 cos β
p3
t13
t23
0 − sin α cos α
λ2 cos α
7

whi h yields the following equations in

tan β2 = tβ , tan α2 = tα ,

and

λ = λ2 :

(t11 + t21 − p1 ) t2β + 2p3 tβ + (t11 + t21 + p1 ) = 0
(t12 − t22 + p2 ) t2α + 2(t23 − λ) tα + (t12 + t22 + p2 ) = 0
(1 + t2α )((t13 − p3 ) t2β − 2p1 tβ + p3 + t13 ) +
(1 + t2β )((λ − t23 ) t2α − 2t22 tα − (λ − t23 )) = 0
The rst equation has two real solutions for tβ . Indeed, its dis riminant is: ∆ =
(p3 )2 + (p1 )2 − (t11 + t21 )2 . Obviously the oordinates of ve tor p have larger values than
t11 + t21 . We re all that ve tor p represents the oordinates of the observed point M in the
zero-referen e

amera frame.

[−π, π].

interval

Therefore

∆ > 0

Only one of these solutions

observed point lies in front of the

amera. To

and there are two solutions for

β

in the

an be a hieved in pra ti e, i.e., when the
on lude, the rst equation always admits

two solutions and only one solution is a hievable in pra ti e.
The se ond equation has two real solutions for tα as well. Indeed its dis riminant is:
∆ = (t23 − λ)2 − (p2 )2 + (t22 − t12 )2 . Re all that λ represents the depth from the amera to
2
the observed point and in pra ti al ongurations λ >> t3 and λ >> p2 . Therefore this
equation admits two solutions as well and with the same reasoning as above we

on lude

that only one solution is a hievable in pra ti e.

3

Event/ba kground separation

In the previous se tion we des ribed the geometri
a tive

and me hani al

oupling allowing the

amera to rotate su h that an event dete ted and tra ked with the stati

amera

may be visualized at a higher resolution. In order to be able to analyse this event in more
detail, one must properly isolate it from the ba kground.
In the past, event ba kground separation has been mainly addressed with stati
eras. When a
between

amera moves, the problem is more di ult be ause one has to distinguish

amera motion (egomotion) and event motion. Nevertheless, whenever the

undergoes a

am-

pure rotational motion,

i.e., when the

amera

enter of proje tion lies onto the axis

of rotation, it is possible to separate egomotion from event motion by assuming that the
ba kground pixels are transformed from one image to another by a 2-D proje tive mapping,
[10℄.
The motion of the pan and tilt
not guarantee that the

amera is des ribed by eq. (10). In general, this does

amera undergoes a pure rotation around its

be ause of the me hani al osets. In pra ti e the latters are
from the

small

enter of proje tion

ompared to the distan e

amera to the ba kground and therefore the ba kground may well be viewed as

a plane at innity, [10℄.

t
mt−1
and m2 des
2
t − 1 and t. The subs ript
Let

ribe the homogeneous

oordinates of an image point at times

2 indi ates that we deal with the a tive

equations (3) and (4) to the a tive

an apply

amera and assume that the translational part of the

motion is null. We obtain the following well known formula for
rotation:

amera. One

t−1
mt2 = K2 Rt,t−1
Rt,t−1
K−1
2
1
2 m2
8

ameras undergoing pure
(23)

where

Rt,t−1
Rt,t−1
2
1

models the rotation of the a tive

amera. We denote this mapping by:

Rt,t−1
K−1
Ht,t−1 = K2 Rt,t−1
2
1
2
and the problem is to estimate the 3×3 matri es

amera rotates.
s ene points. In the past

ombination with an outlier reje tion te hnique in order to segment the

image into two layers: a stati
layer

as the

t
mt−1
and m2 above is valid for stati
2

The relationship between
this was used in

H

(24)

layer

orresponding to a stati

ba kground and a dynami

orresponding to moving obje ts  a foreground. However, su h a strategy is generally

based on robust statisti al methods applied to a single rotating
With the two- amera

amera.

onguration being used here, the segmentation algorithm is

greatly simplied. Indeed, moving obje ts are dete ted as events in the image asso iated
with the stati

amera.

The

amera

investigation, to pla e the se ond

amera, and to adjust its settings, su h that this event is

entered with respe t to the a tive
asso iated with this two- amera

required.

oupling allows to predi t the main event under

amera

oordinate frame. Therefore, a major advantage

onguration is that a robust statisti al method

is not

This is best shown on Figure 2.

Insert Figure 2 approximatively here
The separation between an event and its ba kground is therefore based on (i) aligning
the images based on the stati

ba kground and (ii) on

omparing them, pixel by pixel. The

event dete tion, performed with the low-resolution stati
From now on we

image, bootstraps this pro ess.

onsider the images asso iated with the a tive

that these images are segmented into two regions: foreground

F

amera and we assume

B. In
t − 1, the

and ba kground

order to nd the homography whi h aligns the ba kgrounds between times

t and

following error must be minimized (for the sake of simpli ity we drop the subs ript 2 ):

Emin = min
hi

X

kI t−1 (Ψ(mt−1 )) − I t (Ψ(Ht,t−1 mt−1 ))k2

(25)

m∈B

Ψ() denotes the non linear mapping from homogeneous to Eu lidean
m, Ψ(m1 , m2 , m3 ) = (m1 /m3 , m2 /m3 )⊤ . Various methods were developed

The fun tion

oordi-

nates of

in the

past for solving this non-linear minimization problem [11℄, [21℄, [1℄.
On e su h a homography is estimated, it optimally aligns the ba kgrounds. The statisti s asso iated with the a tual minimization result (Emin ) allows one to asso iate a probability of ba kground with ea h pixel. These statisti s

an be improved if a ba kground

image is in rementally built as is done in [1℄. Eventually one may use a de ision rule in
order to de ide whether a pixel belongs to the ba kground or to the foreground [7℄.

In

pra ti e su h an approa h will not perform as well as expe ted simply be ause ba kground
and foreground image regions may have similar grey-level or

olor values.

Therefore, to further rene the foreground area we pro eed by pixel-to-pixel omparison
between three images at times

t − 2, t − 1,

and

t.

The dieren e between two pixels

orresponding to two aligned images writes:

D t,t−1 (Ψ(mt−1 )) = I t−1 (Ψ(mt−1 )) − I t (Ψ(Ht,t−1 mt−1 ))
9

2

(26)

There is a similar expression for

D t−1,t−2 (Ψ(mt−2 )) where the mapping mt−1 = Ht−1,t−2 mt−2

holds for the ba kground. As already mentioned, statisti s asso iated with the minimization of eq.(25) allows the estimation of a threshold s su h that the following simple de ision
mt belongs to the foreground if:

rule is used: A pixel

D t,t−1 (Ψ(mt−1 )) ≥ s

4

and

D t−1,t−2 (Ψ(mt−2 )) ≥ s

Methodology, implementation, and experiments

High-quality pan-tilt

ameras available today

an a hieve a pre ision of about

0.050

in pan

and tilt. The pre ision to be rea hed in pra ti e, using a alibrated amera setup su h as
0
the one des ribed in this se tion, is of the order of 0.1 . Consider for example a eld of
0
view with an aperture angle of about 2 . At 100 meters the width of the eld of view is
3.5 meters and therefore the pre ision is of the order of 0.2 meters. This is su ient to
gaze and zoom onto a football player, onto a bi y le, onto a pedestrian, or onto a ar in a
0
typi al tra s enario. This overall pre ision  0.1  an be a hieved only if the system
is properly

alibrated.

Another important ingredient of su h a two- amera devi e is the
amera su h that it

gaze su h that this obje t appears nearby its image
hanges, if its depth

ontrol of the a tive

ontinuously looks towards the obje t of interest and maintains its
enter, even if the obje t's appearan e

hanges, and/or if the obje t is partially o

requires three steps: o-line

alibration, initialization and gaze

luded.

This pro ess

ontrol.

The two- amera visual attention system, pro eeds as follows:

•

O-line

•

Initialization:



alibration: see se tion 4.1.

A s ene obje t is dete ted and tra ked over time (automati ally, semi-automati ally,
or manually) using the stati



The a tive

amera;

amera rotates su h that this s ene obje t falls within its eld of

view and the depth of this s ene obje t is estimated, i.e., se tion 4.2;



Pan and tilt values are estimated

from s rat h by

solving a set of three polyno-

mials asso iated with the inverse kinemati s of the pan-and-tilt devi e and the
a tive

•

Gaze



amera is rotated a

ontrol:
The pan and tilt angle values estimated at time
to nd their values at time
onstant and the



ordingly;

Images at times

t.

onsequen es of this

t − 1, t,

and

t−1

are used as initial guesses

Noti e that the depth information is maintained

t+1

hoi e are explained below.

are used to separate the moving obje t from

the ba kground.
Noti e that during the gaze- ontrol stage of the algorithm the depth asso iated with
the s ene obje t is not updated: Instead, its previously estimated value (during the initialization stage) is used. As a
the a tive

onsequen e, the obje t will not appear at the image

amera as its depth varies over time.
10

enter of

4.1 Calibration of the two- amera devi e
The

amera

ooperation method des ribed in this paper ee tively works in pra ti e only

on the premises that the geometri

and kinemati

parameters of the two

amera devi e are

properly estimated. This is performed by the following steps:

1.

Intrinsi amera alibration. The intrinsi
K2 in eqs. (3), (4), are alibrated using

parameters of both
a

lassi al

amera

K1

ameras, i.e.,

and

alibration pro ess as

des ribed in detail in [19℄.
2.

Stereo alibration.
the two

When the a tive

amera is in its do king or zero-referen e position,

ameras may be viewed as a standard stereos opi

by the rotation and translation between the two
or by the epipolar geometry (weak stereo
[20℄ allows for an a
the

urate stereo

pair

hara terized either

amera frames (stereo

alibration).

alibration)

The method des ribed in

alibration by moving a 3-D pattern in front of

ameras. Eventually, the matrix

R0

and the ve tor

t0

hara terizing the

amera

setup in its do king position are evaluated.
3.

Kinemati

alibration.

The a tive

amera is mounted onto a pan and tilt devi e  two

oupled rotational motions. Kinemati
operators asso iated with these
tilt kinemati

alibration

onsists in estimating the tangent

onstrained motions, i.e.,

Q̂1

in eq. (11). The pan-

model is formally des ribed in appendix A. The kinemati

alibration

pro edure is des ribed in detail in appendix C.

4.2 Depth estimation
The method des ribed in se tions 2.2 and 2.3 returns a unique set of values for the pan
and tilt angles provided that an estimation of the depth from the stati
obje t is available,

λ1 .

amera to a s ene

In this se tion we des ribe a pra ti al te hnique for estimating the

depth to a s ene obje t. This involves the following steps:

1. Dete t this obje t in the stati
2. Control the a tive

image and lo ate its

enter, say

m1 ;

amera su h that it looks in the right dire tion and therefore the

epipolar line asso iated with

m1

is visible in its image, and

3. Sear h along this epipolar line in order to nd the best mat h of

m1 ,

say

m2 ,

and

estimate the depth to the s ene obje t.

Let us suppose that this obje t is dete ted and lo ated in the xed image and let
with

amera

oordinates

n1

be the image of its

enter. The s ene obje t lies somewhere

along the line of sight asso iated with this image point, i.e., Figure 3.

Insert Figure 3 approximatively here
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m1

Let

λmin

and

λmax

line of sight su h that

Mmin

and

Mmax .

be the minimum and maximum expe ted depth values along this

λmin ≤ λ1 ≤ λmax .

We asso iate two points with these depth values,

They proje t onto the a tive

amera's image plane at

These image-plane points lie on the epipolar line asso iated with
an orientation,
between

mmin

and a fo al length for the a

and

mmax

tive

m1 .

mmin

and

mmax .

We seek a position,

amera su h that the epipolar line-segment

is a tually visible in the image.

We

onstrain this epipolar line-segment to be a horizontal image line passing through
⊤
the image enter, i.e., the oordinates of mmin and mmax verify: nmin = (c, 0, 1)
and
⊤
nmax = (−c, 0, 1) , where 2c orresponds to the image width. The image oordinates of
these points verify eq. (6):

c = f (λmin Rn1 +t)1
(λmin Rn1 +t)3

0 = f (λmin Rn1 +t)2
(λmin Rn1 +t)3

−c = f (λmax Rn1 +t)1
(λmax Rn1 +t)3

0 = f (λmax Rn1 +t)2
(λmax Rn1 +t)3

In order to solve these equations and estimate
matrix and the translation ve tor
and by the stereo

R, t, and f , we

re all that the rotation

an be parameterized by the pan and tilt angles

alibration parameters

R0

and

t0 ,

this parameterization does not allow proper alignment be ause the a tive
rotate around its opti al axis.

virtual

rotation of the a tive

α, β

e.g., eqs (17) and (18). Nevertheless,
amera

annot

For this reason we introdu e a third rotation allowing a

amera around its z-axis,

R3 (γ).

Therefore, there are four equations in four unknowns,

f , α, β ,

and

γ.

A solution

an

be found using the Newton's method for solving a set of polynomials. Noti e that for ea h
point-to-point

α

and

β.

orresponden e and for a given depth value, there is a unique solution in

Hen e, one

an use the known triplets

n1 , nmin, λmin

and

n1 , nmax , λmax

initial values for the pan and tilt angles and guarantee that the a tive

to nd

amera gazes in the

right dire tion.
The a tive

amera is

above, up to a rotation

ontrolled to zoom and rotate in order to rea h the solution found

γ

around its opti al axis. Eventually, standard stereo te hniques

are applied in order to nd the best mat h along the epipolar line and to estimate the
depth to the s ene obje t.

4.3 Experiments
A full set of experiments is summarized through Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. The stereobaseline between the stati

and a tive

ameras is of the order of 1 meter. The

observe an outdoor environment. The frames whi h are shown

ameras

orrespond to 8 samples

out of a 550-frame image sequen e.
In the rst example (gures 4, 5, 6) the obje t of interest is a pedestrian. During the
initialization phase, this obje t is rst dete ted in the image asso iated with the stati
amera. Given minimum and maximum depth estimates (from the stati
person), the a tive
view. Sin e the

amera to that

amera rotates and zooms su h that the person falls within its eld of

amera

ouple is

alibrated, it is possible to predi t an epipolar line, to

sear h for a mat h along this line, and to estimate the depth from the pedestrian to the
stati

amera.
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Insert Figure 4 approximatively here
Insert Figure 5 approximatively here
Insert Figure 6 approximatively here
The pan and tilt values allowing to pla e the person's
enter are estimated and the a tive
the person in its

enter of gravity at the image

amera's me hanism is

ontrolled to a tually pla e

enter. A region of interest is dened around the moving obje t. Noti e

however that the pedestrian is not displayed at the image

enter. This is be ause there is

an error in the depth estimate. The pan and tilt values are

omputed based on a depth

estimation that is dierent than the true depth value.
It is worthwhile to noti e the behaviour of the system in the presen e of o
and of missing data.

The pedestrian is rst o

walks outside the eld of view of the
disturban es the gaze of the a tive

luded by a

amera, turns, and

amera is

disappears from the eld of view of the stati

orre tly

lusions

ar, then appears and then

omes ba k.

Instead of these

ontrolled. Whenever the obje t

amera, the a tive

amera tra ks the moving

obje t using the event/ba kground separation method outlined above.
In the se ond example (gures 7, 8, 9) the obje t of interest is a bi y le rider. Noti e
that the obje t is properly tra ked in spite of partial o

lusions by surrounding obje ts. In

order to assess the quality of homography estimation between

onse utive images in the

sequen e, we removed the foreground pixels and built a foreground image sequen e, as
shown in Figure 9.

Insert Figure 7 approximatively here
Insert Figure 8 approximatively here
Insert Figure 9 approximatively here
From a more pra ti al point of view, the size of the images is 640×480. The fo al length
of the stati

amera is of 500 pixels. Event/ba kground separation operates on 320×240

images. The whole two- amera system runs at 10 frames per se ond on a 1.7GHz pro essor.

5

Con lusion

In this paper we addressed the problem of
attention 

ontrolling a

ameras in order to a hieve visual

amera to gaze in a sele ted dire tion. The rst

and it has a wide eld of view.

Therefore it is able to

events as moving obje ts. The se ond
degrees of freedom.

oupling two

amera is stati

apture, at low resolution, su h

amera is mounted onto a rotating devi e with two

Moreover it has a narrow eld of view  of the order of 2 degrees.

Therefore it is able to provide a high-resolution image of a s ene obje t, provided that the
latter falls within its eld of view.
We analyzed in detail the geometri
and a rotating

and kinemati

amera. We derived a solution for this

oupling between a stati

amera

oupling both for a general kinemati

me hanism and for a simpler pan-tilt model. We showed that under the pra ti al setup
that we used, there is a unique solution allowing to rotate the

amera su h that it gazes

towards an obje t s ene. This solution is parameterized by a depth parameter (the distan e
13

from the stati

amera to the obje t) and we des ribed a pra ti al solution to estimate this

depth.
On e the obje t of interest lies along the a tive
loop is a tivated in order to estimate the

amera's opti al

amera's rotational degrees of freedom. Moreover,

the system is able to use event dete tion (performed with the stati
fa ilitate event/ba kground segmentation performed with a rotating
The

amera

ooperation prin iple developed in this paper

to several rotating
amera

enter a gaze- ontrol
amera) in order to
amera.

ould easily be generalized

ameras. Therefore, multiple moving obje ts dete ted with the stati

ould be handled separately by multiple rotating

ameras.

The vast majority of visual surveillan e and visual attention systems use a single
era. Cooperation between stati

and a tive

am-

ameras is an essential step forward allowing

to rapidly analyse an event at low resolution, and to swit h to high resolution if further
re ognition and interpretation steps are ne essary.

A

The pan-tilt kinemati

model

In this appendix we formally dene the rotational me hanism asso iated with the a tive
amera. First we
kinemati

onsider the most general kinemati

model. We adopt the zero-referen e

representation. The angle asso iated with the tilt rotation is denoted by

The angle asso iated with the pan rotation is denoted by

α.

The kinemati

β.

hain is

omposed of ve Eu lidean frames and four rigid transformations between these frames,
see Figure 10:

Insert Figure 10 approximatively here
•
•

Frame #5 is atta hed to a xture, it is equivalent to the base of the devi e;
Frame #4 is a moving frame rotating around frame #5; This tilt rotation is denoted
by

T1

whi h is a 4×4 homogeneous matrix denoting a rigid transformation;

L1 ;

•

Frame #3 is rigidly atta hed to frame #4 through the xed transformation

•

Frame #2 is a moving frame rotating around frame #3; This pan rotation is denoted
by

•

T2 ;

Frame #1, or the
transformation

The
amera

L2

amera frame, is rigidly atta hed to frame #2 through the xed

oordinates of the physi al point M (observed by the amera) an be written in
M (1) , as well as in xture oordinates, M (5) . Obviously we have:

oordinates,

M (1) (α, β) = L2 T2 (α)L1 T1 (β)M (5)

(27)

The same formula holds for a do king position whi h is referred to as the zero-referen e
and whi h is

hara terized by

xed values for the

two angles:

M (1) (α0 , β0 ) = L2 T2 (α0 )L1 T1 (β0 )M (5)
14

(28)

Revised paragraph
By eliminating

M (5)

in between these two equations and by properly adding some

dummy

transformations, we obtain:

−1
−1
−1 −1
−1
(1)
(α0 , β0 )
M (1) (α, β) = L2 T2 (α)T−1
2 (α0 )L2 L2 T2 (α0 )L1 T1 (β)T1 (β0 )L1 T2 (α0 )L2 M
−1
−1
−1
(1)
= L2 T2 (α − α0 )L2 L2 T2 (α0 )L1 T1 (β − β0 )L1 T2 (−α0 )L2 M (α0 , β0 )
{z
}|
{z
}
|

Q2

This is the

Q1

zero-referen e kinemati

model of the a tive

amera, i.e., eq. (10):

M (1) (α, β) = Q2 (α, α0 )Q1 (β, β0 , α0 )M (1) (α0 , β0 )

(29)

The referen e frames have been appropriately dened su h that (without loss of generality) the transformations

T1

and

T2

an be written in a

anoni al form, i.e., rotation

around the lo al z-axis:



cos β − sin β
 sin β cos β
T1 (β) = 
 0
0
0
0


0
0 

0 
1

0
0
1
0

(30)

T−1
1 (β) = T1 (−β).
obtain the following expressions for Q2 and Q1 :

These matri es form a one-dimensional Lie group with
the equations above we

Q2 (α, α0 ) = L2 T2 (α − α0 )L−1
2

(31)

−1
−1
Q1 (β, β0 , α0 ) = L2 T2 (α0 )L1 T1 (β − β0 ) L−1
1 T2 (α0 )L2

Sin e matri es
and

Q

|

{z

}

U1

|

Therefore, from

{z

U−1
1

(32)

}

Qi and Ti are related by similarity transformations, it follows that both Q1

2 form one-dimensional Lie groups as well. It is well known, [13℄, that these groups
an be parameterized using their Lie algebra and their angle of rotation, i.e., eq. (11).

B

Simple pan-tilt model

In the

ase of a simplied model it is assumed that the pan and tilt axes are mutually

perpendi ular. In this

ase, matri es

L1

and

L2

(see appendix A and Figure 10) are pure

0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0

translational osets:



0
 1
L1 = 
 0
0

0
 1
L2 = 
 0
0
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l11
l21 

l31 
1

l12
l22 

l32 
1

(33)

(34)

We obtain:

with:

C

1
0
0
 0 cos(α − α0 ) − sin(α − α0 )
Q2 = 
 0 sin(α − α0 ) cos(α − α0 )
0
0
0

cos(β − β0 ) − sin(β − β0 ) 0
 sin(β − β0 ) cos(β − β0 ) 0
Q1 = U1 

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
 − sin α0
U1 = 
 cos α0
0

Kinemati

and

Q2

Q

Q

Ea h one of these matri es form a one-

Q

1 (β1 ) 1 (β2 ) =
1 (β1 + β2 ). Moreover, on e a referen e
hosen, the tangent operator (or the Lie algebra) remains xed. Therefore,

parameter Lie group su h that

alibration pro ess

onsists in nding a numeri al estimate of

i.e., eq. (14). For that purpose we
from position

(36)

onsists in estimating the Lie algebras asso iated with the matri es

formally dened in appendix A.

the kinemati

(35)

alibration

alibration

frame is being


t21
t22 

t23 
1

0
0 
 U−1
0  1
1


1
0
l31 + l12
0 cos α0 l11 cos α0 − l21 sin α0 + l22 

0 sin α0 l11 sin α0 + l21 cos α0 + l32 
0
0
1



Kinemati

Q1



α1 , β1

to position

Q̂1

and of

Q̂2 ,

onsider again eq. (29). Noti e that the transformation

α2 , β2

writes:

Qα1 →α2 ,β1→β2 = Q2 (α2 )Q1 (β2 − β1 )Q2 (α1 )
Let the pan-tilt devi e perform two one-parameter motions: a motion from
another motion from

β1

to

β2 .

α2

and

From the equation above we obtain:
(37)

Q1 (β2 − β1 ) = Q2 (−α1 )Qα1 ,β1→β2 Q2 (α1 )

(38)

Step 1: Move the devi e in the
amera

to

Q2 (α2 − α1 ) = Qα1 →α2 ,β1

In pra ti e the kinemati

Step 2: Using

α1

alibration pro eeds as follows:

α1 , β1

position;

alibration tools, estimate the external

position and orientation of the

amera frame with respe t to a

expressed as a rigid transformation
Step 3: Move the devi e in the

α2 , β1

T(α1 , β1 );

position;

Step 4: Repeat Step 2 for this position and estimate
Step 5: Move the devi e in the

α1 , β2

amera parameters, i.e., the

position;

16

T(α2 , β1 );

alibration xture

Step 6: Repeat Step 2 for this position and estimate
Step 7: Compute

Qα1 →α2 ,β1 = T(α2 , β1 )T(α1 , β1 )−1 ;

Step 8: Compute

Q̂2

Step 9: Compute

Qα1 ,β1→β2 = T(α1 , β2 )T(α1 , β1 )−1 ;

from

T(α1 , β2 );

Q2 (α2 − α1 ) using eq. (14);

Step 10: Compute

Q2 (α1 ), Q2 (−α1 ), and Q1 (β2 − β1 ), and

Step 11: Compute

Q̂1

from

Q2 (β2 − β1 ) using eq. (14);
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estimated su h that the line of sight asso iated with image point
image plane.
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Figure 5: The output of the a tive

amera after gaze

ontrol.

Figure 6: The foreground pixels extra ted from the sequen e shown above.
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given s ene point appears at the image

enter is a non-trivial inverse kinemati
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